
Second Pressman

ROBERT SMITH

Phone: (123) 456 78 99 
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website: www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn:

linkedin.com/qwikresume
Address: 1737 Marshville Road,

Alabama.

Objective

Motivated professional with specific knowledge related to printing theory and processes; worked 
extensively with the press crew to maintain quality and production standards. Demonstrated 
organizational skills to drive workflow in a fast-paced environment; read job tickets for quality 
control to prevent errors in printing or finishing, used company computer system to check 
materials for jobs to be ran i.

Skills

MAS 90, Management, Forklift Operator, Outlook Express.

Work Experience

Second Pressman
Quad Graphics  June 2003 – 2020 
 Maintain good ink and water balance throughout units.
 Performed maintenance on units accordingly and mechanically inclined.
 Compensated the signature from start to finish using proper side guide widths, slitter marks, 

angle bars, and cut-off.
 Installed plates and blankets on all the different platforms in Hartford, Man Rolands, M-1000, 

and M-3000s.
 Trained many employees and do so extremely well because I feel I have an above average 

communication skills.
 Responsible for perform my job with the upmost regard for safety, for me and my crew as 

well.
 Mastered every position on a heat web offset press.

Second Pressman
Delta Corporation  2000 – 2003 
 color 28 Mitsubishi with coater.
 Helper on two printing press; retrieving and throwing stock and filling chemicals and assisting 

in setup and wash up -Maintained chemical room and .
 Folding cartons division Stock handler Sheet fed Press feeder Second Pressman.
 Assisted in maintaining Press quality, Trouble shoot mechanical issues; directed other crew 

members to different job tasks.
 Set up Press for upcoming jobs ensuring proper equipment was available.
 Bindery Department.
 OTHER I played two years of baseball and basketball at Milwaukee Area INTERESTS Technical 

College.

Education

NA in Natural Resources - 2002(Fox Valley Tech - Appleton, WI)
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